VIR Camping Policy 2021
General Information: Camping periods start at 5:30 on the day prior to an event and end at 10:00 am on the
day following the same event. Depending on the following events, this time may change at the discretion of
VIR. Campers who stay for an additional event are subject to an additional fee for camping/power. During
any major event at VIR the fence line camping is deemed as reserved spaces. Any other general camping area
is open to spectators at the published rates. During the major events the area on the right side of the
crossover bridge is deemed as tent camping only and no motor vehicles are permitted in this area at any time
during the event. At no time is camping permitted under the False Grid or the Pavilion.
General Camping Areas: General Camping is permitted on any unpaved area of the facility except as
designated for reserved camping. During special events specific camping areas will be roped off for safety.
The cost for General Camping is as follows: Special Events: RV - $100, Tent - $50. All other Events: RV $50, Tent - $35. Special events are designated by VIR and are generally large scale televised events.
Premium, Reserved and General Camping areas and Shower/Restroom Facilities are indicated on the map
below.
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Camping Fees: Prices quoted for camping at VIR are general camping rates. VIR reserves the right to change
prices for special events as indicated by VIR. All vehicles will receive a pass that is taped to the inside of the
vehicle windshield that indicates the period and the event the rental is for. The pass must be displayed at all
times while on VIR property.
You can pay for general admission camping at the gate. To purchase premium or reserved RV camping, call
the VIR office at 434-822-7700 Ext. 101. General Camping can be purchased on Etix when you make a ticket
purchase. For Guests making Etix purchases you much print out your Camping Pass and present it at the gate
when you arrive for your event.
Administrative Information:
General Camping: General Camping is not reserved and is paid for at the Security Gate House located at the
entrance to the facility. Camping is not permitted in any building, Pavilion or False Grid on the VIR facility.
Fees: Camping fees are for general events only and do not include the price of admission for spectators.
Event tickets and camping fees are purchased at the Security Gate House entrance. VIR charges the following
fees for Camping:
Recreational Vehicle:

$50.00 * RV’s used as a “Tow” vehicle are charged for the RV Camping Fee.

Tent Camping:

$35.00

Trailer Camping:

$35.00 * Trailers with any living accommodations or it is charged at the RV Rate

Power (Where Available)

$30.00

Camping fees for General and Reserved Camping during special events as indicated by VIR will be increased
and or have a fee for premium location.
Electricity: Camping fees do not include access to electricity. Electrical access is only available in the North or
South Paddock. The electrical fee is $30 and may be purchased when paying for camping. VIR will issue an
electrical “Power Band” this band is to be placed on the end of the electrical cord plugged into a VIR power
source. Security will periodically check the power stations and will remove any power cord that does not have
the proper power band.
Generator Policy: SRO GT World Challenge, Moto-America Championship of Virginia and IMSA Michelin GT
Challenge: During these events VIR requires all RV’s camping on property and using a generator to use an
exhaust extension to vent generator exhaust fumes above the RV. The extensions can either be commercially
purchased, such as the Gen-Turi systems or a DIY system that vents the fumes above the RV. This policy also
applies to stand-alone generators in camping areas.
Vehicles: RV’s receive one vehicle pass for the facility; towed campers will receive a vehicle pass for the tow
vehicle and tent campers receive one vehicle pass. Additional vehicle passes can be purchased for $10.00.
Additional vehicles must be able to be parked within the designated camping space.
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Premium RV Spots: The premium RV spots in the South Paddock are prioritized for Renters of the South
Paddock and their Participants during their Event. Renters do reserve the right to rent all of the RV spots to
create more paddock space for their event. Reservations for premium RV spots are made through VIR Lodging
at 434-822-7700 Ext 101.
Sewage Removal: The recommended vendor for sewage removal is Matthews Sanitation (434) 572-6098.
They will come to VIR to pump septic systems for RV owners.
Garbage Removal: Campers are responsible to collect all trash and remove it or deposit it in the green trash
containers located throughout the facility.
Picnic Tables: Picnic tables are for everyone’s use. Campers are not authorized to move tables from their
positions in the camping areas.
Campfires: Campfires/Ground fires are not allowed. Fires must be contained in a portable and self-contained
off the ground fire pit. Campers must bring their own firewood; use of VIR Property as fire wood is prohibited.
VIR Policies: Please see the VIR Policies virnow.com/about/policies/for all other information about the facility.
North Paddock Premium RV Camping: VIR has 9 Premium RV sites in the North Paddock: These sites are
$50.00 per night (for non spectator Events) and are scheduled through Lodging 434-822-7700 Ext 101. Each
site has power, water and sewer hook ups. Participants have the priority for these spots during events. These
spaces have a view of the Down Hill Roller Coaster. Check in time is 5:30 pm.

Sewage
Dump Site
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The Following Reserved RV Camping Options are available at VIR. These spaces are all primitive camping
spaces, there is no access to Electric, Water or Sewer. VIR recommends bringing leveling blocks as not all
spaces are level. Availability and prices for these spaces vary by event and are scheduled through Lodging at
434-822-8800 Ext 101. Check in time is 5:30 pm.
Patriot Reserved RV Camping: VIR has 8 RV spaces located in the Patriot Track Paddock. They are located
along the track side fence and are 20’ x 40’ and generally level. This area is located at the base of the uphill
esses and is ideal for viewing the Full, North, Patriot and Grand Courses.

Family Reserved RV Camping: VIR has 9 spaces located in the Family Camp Ground reserved for RV’s. They
are located along the trackside fence south of the Flag Stand and are 20’ x 40’. We recommend bringing
blocks as not all spaces are level. This area is restricted to the family campground rules: No alcohol or loud
music/noise. This area is located at the top of the Down Hill Roller Coaster and is ideal for viewing the Full,
North and Grand Courses.
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The Villa’s Reserved RV Camping: During special events VIR has 6 spaces (#1-6) located at the Villa’s on
South Bend Road. These spaces are restricted to Class A motorhomes with Golf Carts for off road vehicles.
Any other type of off road vehicle is not permitted in this area. All spaces are along the fence aligned with the
Villa’s. Each space is 20’ x 40’. All spaces are generally level, but we do recommend blocks just in case. This
area is along the Up Hill Esses and ideal for viewing the Full, South, Patriot and Grand Courses.

South Paddock Reserved RV Camping: VIR has 50 spaces (#1–50) located in the South Paddock Viewing Area
(North of the Timing Tower along straight away fence). 34 of the spaces (1-34) are along the track side fence
(1-8 are on black top) and 6 (35-40) are parallel along the wood line. Each space is 20’ x 40’. We recommend
bringing blocks as not all spaces are level. This area is along the back straight away and is ideal for viewing
the Full, South, Patriot and Grand Courses.
South Paddock Premium RV Spaces
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South Paddock Reserved RV Spaces

Hog Pen Reserved RV Camping: VIR has 36 reserved spaces located in the Hog Pen (#17) Turn area of the
track. 23 spaces are along the trackside fence and 13 spaces are along the hill top beside the false grid. Each
space is 20’ x 40’. We recommend bringing blocks as not all spaces are level. This area is ideal for viewing
the Full, North and Grand Courses. Access to the Hog Pen is taking the gallery access road, through the
Family Camping area and down the hill.

